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7"he Face of Korea ch. viii

as I do now. I endeavoured to keep my mind pure

by concentrating upon the idea of a full moon in my

stomach. By centring my thoughts upon this I

endeavoured to shut out the world and secure a view

of spiritual truth. I wanted to get a vision of some

spiritual being, but all the time, in spite of my efforts,

my mind was filled with thoughts I would fain have

dismissed. I could not get the vidory. At the end

of my stay on the mountain side, when I went to the

homes of my friends, I was filled with disgust because

their conversation was all about worldly advancement

or interspersed with filthy stories. When Kil

Moksa became a Christian he was equally filled with

this passionate desire for righteousness, not for him-

self only, but for his people. When his people

seemed to be growing careless, he started a daily prayer-

meeting at 4 o’clock in the morning, and this was

soon attended by six or seven hundred people, with

the result that a great revival took place, and his

people promised to spend over 3000 days in trying

to win others to a knowledge of Christ.

We next visited the Union Theological Seminary,

vacated by the students on Sunday and used as a

church, where we found numbers of men all seated

on the floor with the teacher in the centre. The

bulk of the teaching and preaching in Korea is done by

natives, and every church has a native pastor
;
the

foreign missionary n£ts as superintendent of groups

of churches (sometimes as many as fifty or sixty)

extending over a large area of the province. The
78

ch. viii Sunday at Pyong Fang
college students were all busy on Sunday cither

preaching or itinerating in town and country, and in

order to facilitate this arrangement they have no

classes on Saturday afternoon or Monday morning.

They remain at college only three months in the year,

and spend the remaining nine in practical work.

Their course extends over five years, and by this

arrangement the four missions which it represents are

able to supply the requisite number of teachers from

their ordinary staff of workers
;

these teachers can

be spared from their other work for three months in

the year, though it is only in cases of special qualifi-

cation that the same man is sent three years in suc-

cession. The head of the college is, of course, a

permanent official, and lives at PyOng Yang. This

is Dr. Moffett, who was stoned out of PyOng Yang

when he first came
;
he frequently used to hear the

remark at he passed along the streets on those early

days, “ Look at this black rascal ! why did he come

here? let us kill him.” Nowhere was the opposition

to Christianity fiercer than at PyOng Yang ;
it was a

notoriously bad city. The students at the present

time number 126, and the missions represented are

the American Presbyterian (North and South), the

Australian Presbyterian, and the Canadian Presby-

terian. The college is a modest and unpretentious

building in native style, and it is proposed to build

dormitories round the compound as soon as the

ground has been levelled.

From this point we crossed the town to the im-

79
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Educational Report

The work of Christian education under the direction of the
Conference has progressed very satisfactorily the past year. Interesting
and studious bodies of young men have assembled at the several seats
of learning, and general good order has prevailed. The difficulties,
which are by no means lacking, are concerned chiefly with lack of
equipment and inadequate teaching force. More and better room is

needed, much additional scientific apparatus required, more teachers
native and foreign, and provision for the natural expansion of the work!
In spite of the hindrances due to the lack of these things, the leaders
look forward optimistically, and, with faith in God and in His stewards
are planing for greater things

PYENG YANG UNION COLLEGE AND ACADEMY

The report of the work here was rendered by A. L. Becker and
B. W. Billings, who represented the Methodists upon the teaching
staff At the beginning of the year the enrollment was 54 in the
College and 498 in the Academy. Of these, one third were Methodists.
Sickness, poverty, and various other reasons caused the usual large
numbers to drop out of school, but 333 pupils remained in attendance
until the close of the year.

The College teachingJs as yet done principally by foreigners,
while in the Academy the teaching is mostly by nativeTwhSliave*
been trained in the school, lhe following are the foreign instructors
with the number of hours taught-per week: Dr. \V. A. Baird, 22;
Mrs. Baird, 7 ;

A. L. Becker, 30 ; C. F. Bernheisel, 23 during the
fall term

; B. W. Billings, 13 during the fall, and 20 during the
spring term; A. A. Pieters and Gy g. McCune, 21 each during halt of
the fall term. '

,
- ojV

:

'

I he Methodist Student Help Department paid during the school
year,

1 1 12.10 yen to help an average of 35 boys. 706.80 yen was
received fr^n^schjjlarships, and the ^remainder from work done_bF
these sfodents. This work was gradmg__of grounds, buildings walls
mirneograpliing text-books, and janitor and clerical work. Some
/3 /pQyg^taught haTTa^clay daily in the primary schoo ls, receiving
318763 yen for this work.

~

Most of the students have a good spirit throughout the year.
They have manifested much interest in the Bi ble, and a noteworthy
desjrejo^do Christian work. "~For a parl^Lthevear thejirayer meeting
was hcld_in five sectjons to allow a more general parilrTppfiryT The
BibJgJs^tudTeg; as a rggular text-book. During the Christmas holidays
some ?_2o_of Jtlie pupils did^olunteeiypreacliing near their homes, as
a result of which work J70 persons expressed a desire to become*
CjbnSUans. Of the t \velye"Methodlsr^uden ts who have graduated
from_the_Academy, sixare either studying foTT or havTFIFadyFnteredT
thejnin ist ry_oR the_£jaupcBr SeveralJoTThe reminder anTlFachmlfm
our church schools.

*r~“~ ~~ '

PAI CHA1 HIGH SCHOOL, SEOUL

1 he present year opened and has continued with an excellent
group of boys. TJiee^lnje.nUs^ The school has been flattered
in several instances by applications for admission from those who
walked out last year, and these have in most instances been enrolled.

)LLEGE
Bor Wok

Last foU!-t>qys_ were graduated from the High School all ofwhom have now almost completed a good first year in" the new college
department*, ^l'hese were the first Pal Chai graduates? and they now
foim the nucleus of our first C ollege. This year probably 5 boys
will graduate into this College from the High School, while about
15 stand in line for next year.

lhe teaching staff, including three tutors, numbers 12, of whom
5 are foreigners, lhe college course thus far comprises 15 hours
which are all filled by foreign teachers. D. 4. Bunker teaches 10
hq^spcr week

;
Mrs. Bunker, 4.; R. R. ReppeiFF;

;
B. R. Lawton,

_L2; Mij>Hjawton scours Fiiring the winter ana spring
Mrs. Reppert, 4liours dunngTfie“fa!I term.

“—
^'wglkjti^ents have received regular help throughout the

and others as it was necessary. IF is 'the*policy of the school not
to give to the students outright, but to require work from them in
return. A number have been given regular weekly or bi-weekly
employment as student preachers near town, others have done janitor’s
work while of those who receive irregular help, most have been afforded
an opportunity in leveling down the athletic ground.

Term
; and

-year.
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near future provision will be made for the erection of r
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KDUCATION

It is fitting to mention first our Union Academy and College in
®ng Yang. The enrollment was 552 and of that number°333

continued their studies till the end of the year. The enrollment was 170
more than the year before. The total income from the student body
from tuition, etc.

,
was 3040 yen and 2 to yen from the Normal

department totaling 3250 yen. Air- *
The grade of the school has been raised, many pupils who applied ^

for admission were compelled to return to their local school for
better preparation. We are proud of our body of students, of the
record they have made, of our representatives on the faculty. Our
rep resentatives are greatly overworked

;
one o f them during a partof

ll^yca r taught 3 jJ}oursJPweek ,~prepar jngji is own text books, looking-
after the finance of the school and at the same time caring for a circuit

o7 six cliurcHe.C^vith afollmving of lover one thTuSand people.

^
—>»

irT'm

Another gave 26 hours a week and at the same time during a period or
a year and a half equipped himself in the use of the language bettef
than some after eight years of service. To do our part of the work of
teach ing we will have to keep three men in the teaching force.

The board of managers has formally requested the Presbyterian Mission
to furnish 4 men and our mission to furnish 3 men. We shall either
have to add these to the force of teachers or invalidate some of our
present force. The native faculty number seven and the Korean
regular teachers number 20 while others teach on occasion. There are
many needs for this institution, chief among them is the need of the new
administration building. The reports of A. L. Becker and B. W.
Billings with the prospectus prepared by the faculty will give you
a vision _of what the institu tion is doing, but it will not give you an
adequate idea of what it has clone for the spiritual advancement of our
church life. There are on the distr ict 03 day schools with 29^4 pupils :

1 1 of these are girls' schools.
" " ' '

Miss Haynes and Miss Robbins will tell you of the work of the
Girls’ Union Academy. The plans for a plant in union with the
Presbyterian educational work have been carelully matured . While a
year ago there were differences of opinion by members of the station as
to the_wisdom of erecting buildings near each other for this work, today
tlie Pyeng Yang community is united in its commendation. I would
suggest to you a careful hearing of Miss Haynes’ report and
recommendations.

lhe girls’ day schools in Pyeng Yang enrolled 290 pupils this
year, lhe new brick building for the day school has not been finished
for the lack of funds. When the pupils find themselves in their new
home it will give a great impetus to that work. There is no better day
school work in any mission in North Korea, which fact testifies to the
wisdom and devotion of Miss Robbins, who has this department in
charge. W. A. No3le,

District Superintendent.
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Ewa Haktang, reported Dy Miss Frey ;

—

Ewa Haktang is just completing its twenty-fourth year^fnee

M. F, Scranton took in her first little poverty-stricken pu«,*^

present enrollment is 177 which includes twenty-two women.

year’s seventy new students, twenty-seven are pay pupils, thirty-*^,

are day scholars, and six are on scholarships. Eighty-one classes \:

taught daily not including physical culture, instrumental and v fu

music, and sewing. One step further on support lines has been ti fc

this year, the charging of rent for books where formerly we lo; re

them to scholarship girls. '1’he receipts for the year coming in a»

beard, entrance fees, and music lessons have reached over 600 yen. Y‘
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ACADEMY STATISTICS

Year ISOS 1S00 1900
i

1001 1902 1903 1901 1905 100G : 1907 1008 1009 1910

Students . . . . . .
IS 22 2S 50 57 72 SG 102 1G0

(

3G7 422 3GG 498

Graduates . . .

3

1

4 4 27 ! 21 33 22

COLLEGE STATISTICS

1907 1908 1909 1910

No. of Students . . 12 10
.

Graduates o
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FACULTY AND ACADEMY GRADUATES OF I 9°9

Six missionaries gave their time wholly or in part to the work of the

Academy and College. There were six Koreans on the Faculty roll

Thirty-three graduated from the Academic Department. Of these

(a) three never were conditioned and had a general average of 88

ner cent' (b) three never were conditioned and had a general average

of 85 per cent; (c) three never were conditioned and had a general

average of S3 per cent.
-n n f

Twenty-three of the above have enrolled as Freshmen m the Fall o

: ooo, and the rest, with one or two exceptions, are engagedm church work.
J Graduating

exercises o f

1907, about

4,000 in at-

tendance.

Relatives

and friends

walk in
sometimes
more than
100 miles to

see these ex-

ercises. N o

building
large enough

to hold the

crowd.

ACADEMY GRADUATING EXERCISES OF 1907



9PYENG YANG UNION CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

A FIELD DAY

The Acad-

emy and Col-

1 c g e Field
Day of 1909

was held
April 30th.

The events

were:

1 . One li race.

2. 40-yd. clash.

3. Egg race.

4. High jump.

5. Stilt race.

6. Relay race.

7. High kick.

8. Base ball
game.

q. Fire drill.

A FIELD DAY IN KOREA

Our Korean boys are not

yet fully educated in ath-

letics, but they are enthu-

siastic participants in public

contests like the above.

In military drills and calis-

thenics they excel. Although

the contestants do not train

enough to make any world

records, they make it ex-

ceedingly interesting fo£ the

thousands of spectators -who

always attend.

A HIGH KICK
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12 PYENG YANG UNION CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

The school as vet

has no fully equipped

industrial depart-
ment, but because of

the general poverty

of our students we
try to help quite a

number by giving

them work to do.

In the shop, which

is superintended by

Mr. MeMurtrie, all

kinds of work —black-

smithing, carpenter-

ing, printing, and

mat-making—are car-

ried on solely to help

and train our students. With a little more capital the school could run

an industrial department, which would be of incalculable value to this

land, which is almost destitute of modern improvements of all kinds.

A great many boys are

employed in the translation

and mimeographing of text-

books. During one term

about 35.000 pages were pre-

pared. Many of the boys

teach in primary and night

schools, and thus earn their

way. Others are preachers,

secretaries, language teach-

ers, or helpers. Some boys

are going to school on bor-

rowed money, and others are

on scholarships, but a large

majority support themselves,

receiving from $3.00 to $4.00 a month trom their homes tor expenses.

STUDENT HELP

THE SHOP

*

f
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A set of bright Christian

boys who will spread the

Gospel and fulfill all the

hopes of those who are help-

ing them. We continually

turn away boys with as

much possibilities wrapped

up in them as these, but,

alas, we can't help them all,

and they must go away sor-

rowful and hopeless.

SOME BOVS OX SCHOLARSHIPS

We have quite a

number of boys who
want to learn so badly

that they will work

tour hours each clay

shoveling dirt, using

a pick-ax, or carrying

stone in order to get

an education. Should

such material be de-

veloped and trained?

Help these to help

themselves.

BOYS WHO HELP THEMSELVES
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Fifteen years of Christian train-

ing in Mission Schools has made

him one of the most promising

leaders of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church.

Ilis musical talent makes him

the music teacher of the Acad-

emy. Take him all in all. he is

always useful and trustworthy

and is in demand on all sides.

Our schools must produce hun-

dreds of these leaders in the next

few years.

ONE OF THE KOREAN MEMBERS OF THE

.FACULTY. WITH HIS FAMILY

A graduate of the College

and an Elder in the Presby-

terian Church.

This young man is so loaded

down with church and school

affairs, that his health is in

danger of failing, yet he never

refuses to do anything that

will be for the benefit of the

Kingdom of God in Korea.

The future of the Presbyterian

Church in Korea is largely in

the hands of a tew such as t hits

.

God grant that we may be able

to give them worthy helpers in

the near future.

ANOTHER MEMBER OF THE FACULTY
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FIRST

GRADUATES

(1908)

COLLEGE

STUDENTS

OF

I9IO

ALUMNI
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THE

COLLET.



GROUP

OF

STUDENTS

WHO

GAVE

A

WHOLE

WEEK

TO

BIBLE

STUDY

AND

PERSONAL

EFFORT

IN

SlU'L-WI

VMM;

(A

group

of

students

that

preached

ten

days

in

February)
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EVANGELISTIC FERVOR

17

In 1909 the students raised about

$60.00 to send Kim Hiong Cliae, a

college graduate, to the island of

Cliae Chu as their missionary. In

1910 the students raised $40.00 to

help pay the salary of Son Chong

Tau, who has been appointed as a

Korean missionary to Manchuria.

Mr. Son is a graduate of our

Academy.

During the Christmas holidays

many of the students did volunteer

preaching near their homes. An indi-

vidual report of this preaching shows

that 120 students took part in this

work, that a total of the time thus

spent aggregated about a year of

preaching, and that of the persons

dealt with 570 expressed a desire to become Christians.

For a week during February the other regular studies were laid aside
and the Bible alone was studied in the forenoons by all the classes. Each

afternoon those students who wished
to do so preached on the streets and
visited from house to house. Every
house in the city, and man)' in the
surrounding towns, were visited;

some boys walking out seven 01-

eight miles. The results were imme-
diately apparent; some five or six

hundred converts were added to the
rolls of the city churches, and one
prominent native pastor confessed
that this increase was almost entirely
due to the special efforts of the stu-
dents. One student testified that he
had led more than twenty to Christ

during this week. Some boys bought
as many as 100 copies apiece of
Luke s Gospel and distributed them
gratis.
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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL SCIENCES

Its head teacher, E. M. Moury

Its assistant teacher Mrs. \Y. M. Baird

REN'. E. M. MOURY, B . A

.

Under this head the stud-

ies taught in the Academy
are: Advanced Geography,

Physical Geography. Hygiene

and Physiology. Zoology and

Elementary A s t rono m y.

With the exception of Zool-

ogy, they are all taught by

Koreans who have received

their tuition from the mis-

sionary teachers.

In the College Biology is

taught in the Freshman year.

Advanced Botany in the

Sophomore year. Astronomy

to the Juniors, and Geology

to the Seniors.

The aim of the depart-

ment is to cultivate in the

students the power of close

observation and accurate dis-

crimination. to bring to their

knowledge the wonders of the natural world, and thence by an eas\

step, to direct their attention to the great Creator of the universe.

The. present equipment consists of, in the Astronomical Department,

a five-foot tube equatorial telescope, with a four-inch object glass, a

transit, a sextant, and some home-made wall charts. In the Biological

Department, of a good articulated skeleton, a lite-size manikin, a cross-

section model of the eye in papier-mache, one high-power microscope

with a very few prepared slides, a small cabinet of specimens, and a

few wall charts. In the Geological Department, of a cabinet of sped-

mens, not very numerous or varied.

We greatly need a building for an observatory and the following

instruments: Chronometer, chronograph, celestial globe, barometer,

meteorological thermometer, seismograph, driving clock and attach-

ments, micrometer and other attachments to telescope, pendulum

apparatus, artificial horizon, and a tellurian. Also a number ot high-
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power microscopes lor the use ol the students, with a well chosen

collection of biological slides, and a good stereopticon with slides on

physiological, botanical, and other biological subjects.

Our methods of teaching up to the present have been little more

than basic, for the reas >n that we have been obliged to begin with the

very elemental process of the making oi text books in order to be able

to teach at all. \Ye hope, however, as soon as additional equipped

force makes it possible, to develop the department as rapidly as may
be along the lines of practical demonstration and experiment.
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DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

Its head teacher, Prof. \\ . Carl Rufus

Its assistant teacher.

REV. W. CARL RUFUS, M.A.

Pi ox Xix Sio.

Studies as taught in Acad-

emy arc Higher Arithmetic,

Algebra, and Plane Geometry.

Studies as taught in College

are College Algebra, Trigo-

nometry, Spherical Geometry,

Analytic Geometry, anil Sur-

veying. Courses are planned

in Calculus, Mathematical As-

tronomy, and Mechanics.

The aim of the department

is to produce energetic and

logical as well as accurate

thinkers.

Equipment.—As yet the

equipment consists of black-

board and chalk.

Methods are up to date

and make pretty good mathe-

maticians of two thirds of

those enrolled.

Note —The instructors arc thoroughly qualified for this branch of

work, and the course is almost as exacting as American High Schools

and Colleges. We believe that there are few instructors m America

better qualified than Mr. Rufus for this work.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE BIBLE AND MORAL SCIENCE

2l

Head teacher, .... AY. M. Baird, Ph.D.

Assistant teacher. . . Kim Sox Too

The Bible is taught as God's word,

t he expression of his will, and the

rule of man’s duty. Through it life

and salvation through Christ are

shown, and students are affection-

ately exhorted and expected to con-

form their lives to its requirements,

not only in the letter, but in the

spirit.

Believing that the final test of the

value of any system of teaching is in

the formation of right character in

the student, philosophy and ethics

are taught from a Scriptural and
practical standpoint, rather than
from that of mere theory.

The aim of this department is to
bring the students into close rela-

tions with Jesus Christ as their Sa-
vlour and Lord. We feel sure that

" ' M
‘ Ij '

PHD '

if they know him as Master they will want to serve him. Evangelism
is ever kept prominent. The students all attend chapel daily and the
weekly prayer meeting. The Bible is taught as a major study in every
class, and at special times all other studies are discontinued, and thewho e scl J jesolyed into a Bible Training School, with the Scriptures
s the sole text-book. About one third of the students belong to the~irty

;

Wh
°T

members C°'“y do evangelistic work in

was vSted 1

C
° TV

10 tIme tWs yS fry h°u| in the city

chtriMJ ' Wth
f6 reSUlt that the attendance on all the-arches was greatly increased. Last year, entirely at their own exXaSK fore'

°ne ° f their number I months on fat
south of the mainland ofToreT

t0Ur ^ ^ ***** '*** ° f

ment.
buy is -eded for this depart-

' Lh grCatGr eftlciency be secured by duplicate
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sets <>t Woks, such as concordances. Bible dictionaries, and by com-
mentaries of the right kind, and by maps of Bible lands, and especially

relief maps. A museum of articles from the lands made familiar by
Bible history would be of much interest and value.

X < >t ]: Dr. Baird is a missionary of twenty years standing, and
believes thoroughly in the Christian Evangelical training through the

greatest of text-books, and the fruits of his efforts are abundantly
shown in the practical Evangelical spirit of the student body.
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department of history

Head teacher B. \Y. Bilunt.s. M.A.

Assistant teacher. . . Cho Sioi.

History as taught in Acad-

emy includes Korean History.

Chinese History. Japanese

History, Ancient General Ilis-

torv, Grecian and Roman

History, and a sketch of

Modern History.

History as taught in Col-

lege includes American His-

tory. English History, Me-

diaeval European History, and

Nineteenth Century History.

Aim of this department is

to not only make the student

conversant with the world s

evolutionary processes, but

to give the student a taste

for the truth and to show

God in his work while making

them enthusiastic friends of

progress and leaders in the

development of Christian

Civilization in Korea. rev. b. w. billixgs, m.a.

Equipment.—Nothing but

a few maps drawn by students and some illustrative charts prepared

by the teachers.

Methods are such that there is no mere grind on facts or dates, but

a kaleidoscope of moving scenes are made to appear before the students;

they like history in Pyeng Vang.

Note.—Prof. B. W. Billings has taken special post-graduate work in

this subject, and is eminently qualified for this position. The teaching

of History in Korea is fraught with the greatest of problems, but wc

believe this department will solve and overcome all the difficulties and

give our students a clear and correct knowledge of History.
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY

Head Arthur L. Becker, B.A.

Assistant, . . Pak Sung Too

Physics as taught in the Academy is spread over two years, and
comprises a complete elementary knowledge of Mechanics, lleat, Light,

Sound, and Electricity. One year of Elementary Chemistry is taught.

In the College special courses in Heat, Light, and Electricity have

been. given and courses in Advanced Mechanics and the (normal) use

of apparatus have been planned.

I The aim of this department is to give a practical knowledge of the

1

physical world to a people who know little as yet of machinery and its

possibilities.

[

The equipment is far from satisfactory, as only the easier and simpler

] experiments can be performed. A better equipment is an absolute

necessity in this department. The Chemistry is almost entirely demon-

Istrative from the teacher’s platform.

[ The methods are up to date as far as apparatus will permit, the

instructors have had a special training for their work and intend to

make this department second to none in Korea.
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A FEW TESTIMONIALS
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I am glad to say that I endorse most heartily the work of the Union

Academy and College of Pyeng Vang. Graham Lee.

-£• *1* V

Pyeng Yang Union College and Academy stands foremost in Christian

education in Korea to-day. We need just such institutions to train

men to meet the opportunity, and this training requires wise disci-

pline, efficient teaching, and a heart to understand and sympathize
with the Orient. These we have best of all in Pveng Yang.

James S. Gale.
4* V V

The highest purpose of this mission school is to furnish a trained
Christian leadership for church and state. Ax .vie L. A. Baird.

Theie is no feature of our Korean work that gives me more real satis-
faction than the continual growth of our Union College and Academy
ni pyeng Yang. The aggressive, manly Christian character of the great
student body, together with the high grade of the work done in all
departments, make it one of the mighty factors in the evangelization
of Korea. God has surely put his seal on the combined effort of the
two great missions for the education of our Christian young men, and
I know of no enterprise more worthy of cordial support.’

j , ,
C. D. Morris.v v -h

I he progress of the church in the city and nearby
the influence of the students in the Union College.

country is due to

Pastor Kil.

JU A
* i v

The second generation of Christians in Korea looks to our Academy
“

r f
’
m

.

a krge mcasure
> furnish the ministers and leaders ofthe Church. Its chief ami is to send forth men of character who can bedepended upon to meet the highest needs of the Church

, . ,
S. A. Moffett.v V -v

I am personally well acquainted with Hie
5 ’ 19 ro '

the Pyeng Ya| Union College and Academy inW 'I
°f

eminently prosperous and the qualitv of , ,

lhe sch° o1 !s

•4- -
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lllinl m-epariiTS to t-sBh in the Christian schools already

About
.

01K
, ,u of them consecrated to a life of Christian service of some

wp
® Thl Inrmonv between the Methodist and Presbytenan Missions.

c (1 r .
Inc naun^i.' ...

i i.,. ]<s

‘f'

1

1

h.ct*

1

t*he Mliool under a constitution approved by the Hoards,

who conduct
. I I sinnnrfilu* find addi-

is perfect. The school needs buildings, books, apparatus, and add.-

tu) ;ial
teachers. I know of no more worthy invest,nent tor Chnst «n

^The youth of the nation are now deeply stirred by the Gospel and

1

p . Christian education. This must be gtvcj them m Korea. I

:

commend this College to the prayerful considerate of all who can

contribute to Christian education.
yj c 1!arris ,

Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church

in Korea and Japan.

NORMAL

,
.|,w . ror cuuntrv school teachers is held even

A months normal class loi 1 ^ cfmrMt but grade cer-

summer. It lakes seven > ‘ h
'

t0 , 0O ave in attendance each

tificates are issued eaeh ycm. I

; whoIe school system;—c trem

5.000 to io.ooo primary pupds.

i n the Pven ty Vang School will be furnished

Vny oUKU-inli^aBab.
“
Mich ., r. F. D. No. 5 .

addressing A. B. ihckli




